Mass Aggies Defeated in Tenth
Alumni Days Ends With Baseball Victory

Overseas a clean bat at the end of the third inning, the Lowell Textile team came from behind and won from the Mass Aggies team by a score of 7 to 6, winning run being scored in the 8th inning.

Garner was the starting pitcher and in the second inning four runs were scored by the visitors, while in the next five innings they scored two more. This was the end of their scoring, however, as Garner held them down silenty up to the seventh inning, when Allard was sent in as the pitcher to hold the position from further scoring. At that stage Lowell was one run behind, but they found the score in the clutch, while the visitors seemed to do two things with Allard's behalf, either to throw to the first base to getKEY, or to throw the throw was wild and Allard scored the seventh run.

The score and summary:

LOVELLE Textile, 7
Mass Aggies, 6

Tuesday, May 25
1930-31 Examination Schedule

SECOND TERM

Monday, May 18
4 T. C. and Dyeing
14 Knitting

Tuesday, May 19
4 Physical Chemistry
14 Egg Incubation

Wednesday, May 20
3 Textile Design (Wood)
4 Microscopy

Thursday, May 21
4 German
14 Chemistry

Friday, May 22
4 Technical German
3 Class Const. (Wool)

Saturday, May 23
4 Organic Laboratory
3 Wool Yarns
2 Class Analysis
1 English

Tuesday, May 26
3 Economics
1 Power Weaving
4 German
15.5 English

Wednesday, May 27
3 Econometrics
3 Power Weaving
3 German
15.5 English

Friday, May 29
3 Power Weaving
3 German
15.5 English

Putting It Up To The College

By E. Lyons
From "The Athletic Monthly"

On the street the other morning I met my college president.

"Good morning. Faded my apparent perception," said he. "I have been talking with an industrialist."

"Did you solve his problems?"

"It wasn't his problem, but my own, which makes it rather more difficult."

A.A. Stewart Elected Secretary of the American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists

Charles E. Stewart of Lowell, N. H. is a member of the Class of 1919. He was elected president of the Lowell Textile Institute Alumni Association at the annual meeting of the organization held here Saturday.

The other officers elected Secretary were as follows: Vice-president, A. J. Varley, 33; treasurer, secretary, Pro- teator, and A. A. Stewart, 33; this will be the 21st consecutive year in this position. The business session was in the charge of the retiring president, Pro L. McCull, 33, in addition three members were elected to the executive committee.

Lunch was served at the school at noon by the Board of Catering. Captain being addressed by Prof- dent McCull, who told it at the work the association has done and in dollars. Charles E. Adams, president of the Lowell Textile Institute, who told of the work of the school and by several of the older members of the association. The president's cup given to the class with the highest scholarship at the reunion, was won by the class of 1935.

From 1 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon the association held technical discussions with Mr. P SMALLS as general chairman. The chairman of the sub-committee on cotton manufacturing was Raymond Cook, 33, the chairman of the sub-committee on chemistry and dyers was Dr. Harriet C. Elston, 33. The members of the sub-committee on chemistry and dyers will be able to report on the technical discussions.
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FAREWELL

This is the last issue of the Text for this school year. We have tried to produce a paper that was new and interesting, and we hope that we have succeeded. We wish to thank all who have helped in continuing our college paper thru the year. We also wish the best of luck to our successors next year, and hope they, too, will have the deserving support of the student body.
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(Continued from Page 1)

best education possible, not for any particular career, but for life in general.

"No, it is quite to our time, just what we claim we are done for large numbers of boys in the liberal arts colleges. I am surprised, but the fever that is smartly sawn absolutely an individual education for his son, completely false.

"I'm sure you're giving private classes?"

"He wants a college education with all its extracurricular activities, athletics, and so on, but without know what his son is doing, what Leacock called the 'correct system of education.' He says that there are several colleges now where he can approximately his desires, but none where he can get a complete job to the satisfaction from the last. He says that he can go to any major factory and, at a price, have turned out a better yarn of a specific performance. Our educational plants are not completely equipped on that principle, but it is a question of quality. We educational engineers with good material and on a reasonable basis must be able to turn out an individual job worth a third of the quantity product."

(Continued on Page 3)

TEXTILE INSTITUTE

DESIGNING PREPARATORY WEAVING FINISHING SELLING

Where do you hope to fit in this picture?

If in DESIGNING you hope to create novel ideas requiring textile LOOMS,

PREPARATORY work must be handled with the knowledge that the modern automatic high speed LOOMS require better warp and filling.

WEAVING is a costly art of manipulating textiles and thus requires the constant study of improvements in construction, different types, and their adjustments. LOOMS to perform the maximum of good work most inexpensively.

FINISHING discloses marked needs due to improper adjustment of LOOMS.

SELLING involves also a knowledge of new developments in LOOMS to recommended new valuable fabrics which will enable your firm to keep ahead of competition.

As you progress from your first position to that of executive, follow the example of an increasing number of skill men—keep in touch by making regular visits to "THE LARGEST BUILDER OF FANCY WEAVING MACHINERY IN THE WORLD."

CROMPTON & KNOWLES LOOM WORKS
WORCESTER, MASS.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. PHILADELPHIA, PA. ALLENTOWN, PA. PATERSON, N. J.

THE NEWPORT COLORS

QUALITY!
Backed by Service

NEWPORT CHEMICAL WORKS
INCORPORATED
PASAIIC, N. J.

BRANCHES:
BOSTON, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
CHICAGO, ILL.
GREENSBORO, N. C.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
$50,000

Paid to Winners of

CAMEL CONTEST!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company pleased in announcing that the decisions of Judges Charles Dana Gibson, Roy W. Howard and Ray Long in the $50,000 Camel Prize Contest have been reached and that prizes accordingly have been awarded as follows:

First Prize, $25,000
JAMES THOMAS SHARKEY, 101 Train Street, Dorchester, Mass.

Second Prize, $10,000
MRS. WALTER SWEET, Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Third Prize, $5,000
JULIUS M. NOLTE, Glen Avon, Duluth, Minn.

5 Prizes of $1,000 each
A. R. FRANKLIN, 32 Kirkland St., Cambridge, Mass.
JOHN R. MCCARTHY, 231 Main St., Woonsocket, R.I.
FREDERICK O. ROBINSON, Coronado Beach, Calif.
Drs. D. S. SOBER, 113 E. Brown, Iowa City, Iowa.

5 Prizes of $500 each
F. CARTWRIGHT, 1340 W. 31st, Washington, D.C.
EDITH COCHRANE, Grosvenor Apts., Barton, Conn.
BARBARA LAWLESS, Ardenwood, Pa.
JANE LADSON, 140 E. 8th St., New York, N.Y.
RICHARD W. YOG, Green Bay Wood, Washington, D.C.

25 Prizes of $100 each
MRS. MARIE ALBERTS, 6359 So. Spaulding Ave., Chicago, Ill.
W. B. BURBINE, 1425 N. Spruce, Winston-Salem, N.C.
EUGENE BARTON, 2525 Le Loux St., El Paso, Texas
MRS. EDW. F. DALLY, 1333 Louisville St., St. Louis, Mo.
WM. G. FISCHER, 2601 Front St., Sioux City, Iowa.
LERoy FURMAN, 60 Northmen St., Forest Hills, N.Y.
KEVIN J. GRANT, 443 E. 242 St., Baltimore, Md.
MRS. ALEXIS GUGLIELMO, 191 Warner Rd., New York
C. W. CHANCE, 210 Central St., Framingham, Mass.
C. S. GRAYBILL, Paxtonville, Pa.
JOHN L. GRIFFIN, 1208 Jackson, Proof, Colorado
DAVID C. HILL, Peighton and Arlington Apts., York, Pa.

25 Prizes of $10 each
ELIZABETH JABRARD, Porter Apts., Lansing, Mich.
F. W. KEATING, 523 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
J. W. KENYON, 257 W. State St., Milwaukee, Wis.
JOHN KILPELAINEN, West Paris, Maine
DR. CLIFTON P. LEECH, 314 Angell St., Providence, R.I.
EDWARD MARTIN, 121 E. 44 St., Buffalo, N.Y.
MRS. L. G. MILLARD, 609 Stockley Gardens, Norfolk, Va.
EUGENE SARTINI, 745 Chapel St., Detroit, Ill.
GREGORY LUCE STONE, 777 Texas St., Mobile, Ala.
DR. J. E. THOMAS, Hanot Apts., N. C.
LEE B. WOOG, 440 Tenney Ave., Amherst, Ohio
EMILY BERTHARD YOUNG, Painted Post, N.Y.

In congratulating the winners in the great Camel contest we want at the same time to thank most cordially the approximately million men and women who displayed their friendly interest by sending in an entry.

We wish also to thank the millions of smokers throughout the country for the appreciation they are showing for our new Humidor Pack as is evidenced by the notable increase in the sale of Camel cigerettes.

By means of this dust-proof, germ-proof, moisture-proof Cellophane wrapping the rich aromas and full flavor of choice Turkish and mild Domestic tobaccos have been air-sealed in Camels for your enjoyment.

If you have not tried Camels in the Humidor Pack all we ask is that you switch over to this brand for one day.

After you have learned how much milder, how much cooler, how much more enjoyable it is to smoke a perfectly conditioned fresh cigarette, go back to the harsh hotness of stale cigarettes if you can.
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"Did he suggest a contract price?"
"I told him we were not cost or constant data drain are a year—forty thousand

for the boy delivered a superior product and pitired half-marked with a medallion."
"Do you answer him?"
"I didn't. And yet the request is such I perfectly natural one that L wonder if it has not been raised before. It brings up a surprising number of

unmeaning questions, even if I should to a further certain personal discomforts as to the definition of a liberal education. In this place, we are in-

itively better equipped to meet the question than we were ten years ago, when with the introduction of mental tests, personnel departments, general

reading courses, honors courses, in experiment and that we could not

total system, and numbers other genuine the results of the most care-

for boarder formal results,

for the work. We are much

more sympathetic with extraordinary

methods for the extraordinary case

and yet I had to tell the father that if we

necessarily be in educational

(Continued on last page)
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